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there's not much to do." 
Peter Myer, a sophomore major-
ing in fiction writing, will trade the 
Residence Hall for a North Side 
apartment next year. "The North 
Side has a better nightlife," he said, 
"and it's the kind of environment I 
like, more open-minded people." 
The Residence Hall currently 
houses 330 students. Marie Ken-
ney, director of resident life, 
expects 70 students to return next 
year and she expects 270 new resi-
dents, meaning she expects that the 
hall will be operating at its full 
capacity. There are no plans to ex-
pand the dorms in the near future. 
THE LENGTHS WE GO TO. .. PbotobySimooCygiclski 
"Living in the Residence Hall is 
especially a good idea for fresh-
men and students who are new to 
Chicago," Kenney said. "After 
your fust year, you know how to 
get around. You're not afraid to go 
to the North Side. It's up to the 
students to decide what works best 
for them." 
Nick Alltista, a juhlor majoring In film, Jives In Irving Park Road and rides the Ravenswood El or the 145 Wtlson bus to Columbia. 
Pros and cons 
By Sergio Barreto 
SlirffWriln 
Senior Kim Fosler. a film ~or. 
lives in Calumet Park, a Southwest 
subwb that lays just outside the 
Chicago city limits, attends 
Columbia full-time and works at 
Chicago Legal Copies in the heart 
of downtown. How does she 
manage to commute between 
home, school and work? 
"I'm Superwoman," she said. 
Most Columbia students have 
similar tales to tell. Columbia has 
been a commuter school from its 
very beginning. The opening of the 
Residence Hall in the fall of 1993 
did liUie to change this situation 
since it offers 340 vacancies, only 
about 4.6 percent of Columbia's 
Set to 
By Grlsel Y. Acosta 
Cornspondtnl 
Channel2 anchor Bill Cunis will 
be master of ceremonies at a 
benefit gala that Columbia is 
giving on Saturday, May 7, at the 
Harold Washington Library. 
"Celebrate Columbia!" is the fust 
event in the history of the school 
that will showcase Columbia's 
talents and raise money for student 
scholarships. 
The event is being hosted by 
Columbia's Board of Trustees, 
which Curtis is a member. Accord-
ing to Woodie White, Columbia's 
director of development, because 
Columbia is a communications 
college, "Bill Curtis' interest in the 
event and the school is probably 
very natural." 
"Celebrate Columbia!" is set to 
be an exciting event that many stu-
dents will have the privilege to take 
part in. The event will start at 6 
p.m. with roving television stu-
dents interviewing the guests. In 
the library's lower level, hors 
7 ;327 -student population. 
Even "if the residence hall offered 
more vacancies, its cost of $2;300 
per semester would still leave 
many students out in the cold --
sometimes literally. 
Paul Hutchinson, a senior with a 
double ml\.ior in theater and fiction 
writing, lives by Loyola and usual-
ly gets up around 6:30a.m. to walk 
to the Howard elevated train. 
"During winter, sometimes I'd 
comeoutoftheshower and my hair 
would freeze by the time I got to 
the station," he said. "Sometimes 
I'd have to skip class just to avoid 
having to stand on the platform." 
The factor that keeps students 
from living in the Loop is the same 
factor that keeps many out of the 
dorms: the cost. 
• Impress 
d. oeuvres will be offered and there 
will be a performing arts talent 
showcase, as well as art, furniture, 
film and video exhibits. 
Later in the evening, guests will 
enjoy a catered diMer by George 
L. Jewell Catering Services, Ltd., 
while experimental videos will be 
screened outside the Winter Gar-
den Room. Students have designed 
garments and accessories that will 
be modeled by professionals at 9 
p.m., followed by a word from 
Curtis and Columbia's President 
John B. Duff. 
White believes the main objective 
of the event is to "raise scholarship 
money by creating a new fund and 
to bring in a community of people 
and give them knowledge of the 
school and its activities in hopes 
that they will donate time and/or 
money." 
"It's a college-wide event. It af-
fects s tudents, faculty~veryone," 
says Gillian Moore, special events 
Celebrate 
see page 2 
of Commuting 
Jason Schock, a sophomore 
majoring in flim,lives in Elgin and 
is among those who would like to 
move downtown, but, while he 
can't save enough money to meet 
that goal, he' ll keep driving his car 
or riding the Metra train to school. 
A studio apartment on the North 
Side, the location preferred by 
most of the students interviewed 
for this story, can be rented for 
about $350-$400 a month and 
resilient apartment shoppers can 
fmd even lower prices. In contrast, 
rent for a one-bedroom in the 
downtown area usually starts 
around $500. In a college where44 
percent of undergraduates receive 
some form of financial aid, a 
saving of $100 a month can make 
or break many students' budgets 
and many Chicago-area residents 
prefer living at home for a few 
more years over getting a job or 
taking out a loan. 
Not every commuter thinks his or 
her life is hell. "Commuting is not 
really a problem," said Karen 
Goldrick, a second-year un-
declared major who lives in Oak 
Park and rides the Congress train to 
school. 
Nick Antista,ajuniormajoring in 
fllm,lives on Irving Park Road and 
rides either the Ravenswood el or 
the 145 Wilson bus. He never con-
sidered moving downtown and not 
only because of the cost. "The 
problem is the nightlife down 
here," he said. "Once all the people 
who commute downtown go 
home, everything closes and 
Lack of freedom and privacy are 
complaints usually voiced by stu-
dents who decided to leave the 
residence hall. "I'm glad that I had 
a chance to live here and to make 
friends," said Gina Siruno, a junior 
majoring in fashion design. "But 
now that I know what it's like here, 
I don 't want to do it anymore." 
Siruno said the dorm's proximity 
to campus is a convenience, but 
she has decided to rent an ¥art-
men! next year, most likely on the 
North Side. 
Acting Dean of Students Mark 
Kelly believes most commuters 
succeed at dealing with the pres-
sures brought about by school, 
work and, in some cases, family. 
"Some students tell me what their 
schedule is like," he said, "and I 
feel like fainting. It's amazing how 




Photo by Simon Cygielski 
~ constructi~n worker from Felson Building Company has been inspecting the Wabash building 
smce some pteces falling from the structure were reported. 
~2----------------~ MAY2, 19M: ,. 
By Jon Bigness 
Correspondt•l 
Some Columbia College students are so politically correct that they 
didn't celebrate Earth Day, they celebrated Earth Week. That's seven 
full days of hysterical eco-freaks running around saying cow flatulence 
is causing world desuuction. 
Everybody run! Bossie is eating baked beans and cabbage! 
In honor of Earth Day, 100 students from Columbia and the Art 
Institute played dead at Daley Plaza on Monday, April 18, from 9:02 
am. to 9:34 a.m. No signs, no slogans, just silence, beautiful silence. 
It should not be surprising that most of these students were art 
students. I know I'm going out on a limb here, but I believe that most 
art students are strange and performance art students are the strangesL 
I submit nose rings as exhibit"A." The first time I saw someone with 
a nose ring, I thought the individual had a booger hanging from her 
nose. It looked gross and I imagined taking it out every night must be 
equally disgusting. Nose rings are fashionable. Snotl 
Exhibit "B" is hair coloring. Why orange? Can someone please 
explain to me why every person at Columbia who tries to be different, 
colors his or her hair orange? If you want to be different, why not try 
your natural hair color? I'm telling you, you would be a rebel. 
Exhibit "C" is fashion or lack. of iL Dressing like a reject from the 
U.S. Army (or is it Salvation Army?) or a homeless person is supposed 
to be fashionable? 
I saw a friend the other day wearing a suit-you know, jacket, dress 
shirt, tie. I told him he was out of uniform and that he better put a few 
holes in his pants if he wants to conform to Columbia's dress code. He 
begged me not to report him, but I figured it would be better for him in 
the long run. 
I'll admit that I've seen a few art students who look like normal 
people, but they're probably just sex-deprived (depraved?) guys taking 
the figure drawing classes to see naked women. 
Anyway, I fail to see the connection between playing dead at Daley 
Plaza and the environmenL Will playing dead reduce bovine emis-
sions? Will one tree be saved? Will one dolphin escape the tuna net? 
Instead of making themselves human speed-bumps, these students 
should try cleaning up the school. 
I don't think that cow flatulence is the reason why the Hokin Annex, 
the Underground and most of the hallways look like they have been hit 
by a tornado. 
I'm not an environmental activist. but I clean up after myself. It's 
more than I ean say for some of my politically correct friends who leave 
their garbage strewn all over the place. Before you try to clean the world 
and save the rain forests, try to keep the school from looking like a pig 
sty. 
It's hard to take Earth Week at Columbia seriously. Actually, it's a 
joice. I have seen only one recycling bin for aluminum cans and none 
for paper. If there are more, either someone has them pretty well hidden 
or I'm going blind from all those years of . . . never mind. 
I'm told that there are more recycling bins- four, in fact - and that 
the Science and Math Club is working on getting more. But as we 
approach next year's 25th anniversary of Earth Day , I fmd it incredible 
that the school of the politically correct has only four recycling bins. 
Shame, shame. 
Instead of playing dead, maybe the environmentalists at Columbia 
should try to stand up for their beliefs and get more recycling bins on 
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Hilfiger shares his success 
By Amy Dawson 
CorrtSpondmt 
Columbia fashion students and 
faculty members had a one-on-one 
discussion last Thursday with 
Tommy Hilfiger, one of 7th 
A venue • s hottest menswear desig-
ners. 
During the discussion, which 
was open· to Columbia students and 
other local design students, Hit-
tiger shared his experiences in the 
fashion world: how he got where 
he is today, what he's doing now 
and his plans for the future. 
Hilfiger'sgoal was"notto be num-
ber one, but a very strong number 
two." And that's exactly where he 
is today. In nine years, he went 
from number twelve to number 
two. Ralph Lauren is in the number 
one spot. 
Bruce Springteen. Hilfiger will be 
hosting his own talk show, The Tip 
by Tommy Hilfiger, which will air 
on MTV and VH-1 sometime this 
year. 
In addition to 29 designers, 
Tommy Hilfiger Corp. has many 
teams working together. These in-
clude: sales, manufacturing 
production, shop visual, 12 retail 
divisions, public relations, market-
ing and advertising. 
Hilfiger plans to extend his in-
ternship program to Columbia 
College students. The internship 
would be offered in the following 
areas: merchandising, design and 
fashion, public relations, market-
ing and advertising. 
Connections, internships, ex-
perience in retail and persistence 
are all key factors in getting a job 
in the fashion industry. "Starting in 
and moved to Manhattan to~ 
designing full time. He became a 
designer for Jordache jeans llld 
also did some free-lance designing 
specializing in women • s clothing. 
After teaming up with Mohan 
Murijani, who launched Gloria 
Vanderbilt jeans, Hilfiger wu 
given the assignment of develop-
ing his own label collection llld 
overseeing the design team for 
Coca-Cola Clothing. 
Hilfiger's label collection fa1la 
somewhere between the Gap and 
Ralph Lauren. The most Slrikins 
features are the designer's labels. 
The red, white and blue Hilfi&« 
tag was adopted from combinin& 
the code flags for the letter 'T' aad 
"H," and his tradernarlt crest- I 
lion holding a sword and shield-
borrowed from a Bavarian crea. 
Hilfiger is also·known for his sig-
nature green buttonhole. 
So, what's Hilfiger up to now? 
Trademark licensing is .the nat 
step. Men's suit:l by Hartmarx llld 
Jockey underwear will be out in 
June and a fragrance with Eslce 
Lauder will be out in December."' 
wanted to hold out for the best 
comparties. I knew if I would join 
hands with the best. we would be 
successful," Hilfiga said. 
The Hilfiger line is made all OYa' 
the world, but most of his line wiD 
be manufactured hete in tbe USA 
by 1997. 
Top menswear fashion designer Tommy HilfigU·recel\tly. .met 
with Columbia fashion students in honor of 'Fashion Columbia.' 
As for the future? "' see Tommy 
Hilfiger Cocp. as a fully developed 
mature company in 1998," Hilfiger 
said. "So, I see the next step being 
womenswear. But with 
' womenswear come.s. licf')~l: 
perfume, hosiery, shoes, .JCWdry, 
hats, scarves and a whole range« 
product lines. That~sa.whole,~1 
arm of ~ess." "W~ have 'olll' -:::' leftaihl'illi\VtJi'e~~ we;ll .. . 1 
on our right arm. I think the exraa-
sion of that is home fumi.shiDgs: 
sheets, towels, pillowcases, 
draperies, anything for tbe home. 
"Someoneo~ce told me it's heal-
thier to be number two than 
number Ol)e.~ ~fiaer said. "Al- . 
though I've always wanted to be 
number one, I think being number 
one would be very dangerous be-
cause you are a sitting target" 
How did Hilfiger get to the num-
ber two position? "We established 
the business fU'SI, then added the 
creativity on top and surrounded 
the creativity with the image and 
marketing," Hilfiger said. "We did 
it through advertising, in store 
shops and network TV shows." 
Currently. Hilfiger dresses the 
casts of90210, M.trose Plac1 and 
entertainers Snoop Doggy Dog and 
Celebrate 
from page 1 
director, who has coordinated 
every aspect of "Celebrate Colum-
bia! " "It should be an exciting 
event. • Moore said. "I think It's 
going to be a great success. 
"It is complex, setting up an event 
like this. These systems have not 
been set up until now. It has cer-
tainly been an education." 
The "Celebrate Columbia!" 
press-release mailing list ~:un­
ccntrated on alumni, past donors 
and people in the vicinity that 
would have access to the school , 
according to Moore. Companies in 
the communications field and 
other related contact:l were ul!IO 
notified. 
"The idea Is to raise money," 
White said. It Is hoped the event 
will raise $40,000. But there ure 
also other potential donors that 
were at one time neglected: 
Columbia faculty. Two years ago, 
there was only $1,000 collected In 
donations from faculty. This yonr 
foculty members donated $20,000, 
according to White. The problem 
was that no one wos osldng faculty 
to donate. President Duff decided 
a retail store is great for any of the 
professions, whether it's design, 
merchandising, marketiil~ ·or 
management. Youcangetafeelfor 
what ultimately happens to the 
product." he said. 
Hilfiger has been involved with 
the fashion business since he was 
17. In 1969, he and a friend raised 
$150 and bought 20 pairs of bell-
bottoms then resold them. With 
their new found success, they 
opened a store in Elmira, New 
York. called People's Place. By 
1972, it had grown into a chain of 
seven jeans boutiques on college 
campuses throughout New York. 
In 1977, Hilfiger sold his shops 
Tommy Hilfiger lives in Coa-
necticul with his wife SIJSIII IIICl 
their three children. He commUliCS 
to his West 39th Strm office in 
New York, does public appearm-
ces and travels to his Hoog Kooa 
office. How does he balance a 
business worth $300 million IIICla 
family life? It's not easy. Hilfiger 
said, "But I asked for it, didn't Ir 
!""*> hv ~""' Jt.-1 
Columbia College trustee Bll Kurtis and students LaQullll CovlqtM 
and Kenny Gray will "Celebrate Columbia" at the coUeae'l beHit 
gala or the same name on Sat., May 7 at the Harold WashlqtM 
Library. 
to pop tho question. 
Other results of Duffs can1paign 
efforts hnvo been just as impres-
sive. "In the lost two yours , 
foundutlon and corporate dona-
tions havo doubled and 
contributions from Individuals 
have quudruplcd," White said. 
Since tho objective Is to ralso 
money, Columbia students, unloss 
t110y huvo $1 SO to spnro for a tlckot 
or litO taking part In the entertain-
mont, cannot attond "Colcbrale 
Columbia!" Howovcr, many Sill· 
donts arc contributing to the nlP1 
by boing ushers and holplng ouL 
Last Wodnc3day, Gillian Moore 
drilled student volunteerS and pw 
them tho know-how to roprueal 
the collogo with poUsh. ltls c:onaiD 
that roaardloss of how m~ach 
money ill railed, the stllllcniS wUl 
bo Impress! ve and alve cveryoao a 
roallot\ to "Cotcbra~e Columblal" 
~ r r.rrrr, · r · r-r rrr 
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Groups recruit to stop Klan 
By Jon Bigness said. fighting for the free speech of l-P_eo.:....._:_.!P __ I_e_ ........ ______ ........... --! 
CoiTtspoftdmt Two Columbia College students, blacks, Jews, Hispanics, gays and 
Andrea Daniels, a second-year fine all minorities that the white, Chris-
When the Knights of the Ku arts major, and Sophomre Kirstin tian people of the KKK hope to 
Klux Klan rally in Springfield on Roberts, an undeclared major, said repress." 
Saturday, May 7, they will en- theydidnotcareabouttheKlan's RobbsaidtheKlanseeksonlyto 
counta the International Socialist right to free speech. promote the heritage of whites and 
Organization and the Midwest "I think that they shouldn't the futureofwhitechildren. 
Network to Stop the Klan, who exist," Daniels said. "And I think "We stand 100 percent against 
plan to strike back against racism. we should do everything to keep the hypocrisy of those that say that 
The ISO and the Midwest Net- them from getting the confidence Negroes and other so-called 
work met with members and tocomeoutin the open.". minoritieshavearighttolovetheir 
non-membels last week to listen to "I'm not going out there arguing heritage and culture, but at the 
the history of the Klan from the for their right to free speech," same time call white people that 
socialistperspectiveandtodiscuss Roberts said. "They've got the promote the love of their people 
theurgencyofstoppingtheKlan's policeandthecourtsontheirside. such names as 'haters' and 
activities in the Midwest. I'm not interested in arguing about 'bigots'," Robb said. 
"[Telling] thehistoryoftheKlan that. What I'm interested in doing Trussell cautioned the assembly 
is an effort to be clear about what is getting the largest number of not to take the Klan lightly because 
the Klan is about," ISO member people out who want to oppose the of their limited supporters. 
Steve Trussell said. "'lbey'reabout Klan." "They have not been a benign 
more than racist ideas. They're Trussellsaidtherewere400anti- organization of hooded fanatics," 
about action-action that calls for Klan demonstrators at the capitol Trussell said. "They've been a 
thedrivingofnon-whitesoutofthe in January. He said that the ISO militantforcewithfascistgoalsof 
country and the forcing of gays and the Midwest Network is now white separatism, which they at-
back in the closet." recruiting on college campuses to tempt to carry out through terrorist 
About30people-mostofthem get more people to oppose the tacticsofmurderanddemolition." 
white, college-aged ISO members Klan. Robb said that, while he can't 
- gathered in a classroom at the A non-ISO member at the meet- speak for local Klan groups, his 
Schmitt Academic Center of De- ing said the group should try to national Klan organization op-
Paul University to hear Trussell's appeal to "general humanism" to poses all forms of hatred and 
speech, "History of the Klan and draw more support. "If we say violence. 
How to Fight It." racism can only happen because of "Those of you who were at the 
The Klan is holding its second capitalism and then the solution to state capitol for the January 16 
rally of the year at the state capitol it is Marxism, then I think that will rally can attest that the violence 
because they believe the state tried scare off many people," he said. and the hatred that was on public 
to prevent them from holding their Several ISO membels groaned display did not come from the 
firSt rally on the Klan's desired and one member rejected the non- Klan," Robb said, "but from anti-
date. member's argument, saying it was Klan terrorists who defied police 
The Klan rallied on January 16, "an idealist view of the world." and attempted to silence, with 
the date they had originally At the capitol in January, police hatred, the speakers of the Klan." 
wanted. The rally's purpose was to told the counter-demonstrators to Anyone interested in learning 
protest the Martin Luther King Jr. leave and when they wouldn't, the more about the ISO and Midwest 
Nationa!Holiday,whichcoincided j)Qlice sprayed them' \vith' tear gas Network's plans for the May 7 
with King's birthday. ' to keep them from disrupting the rallycancontactKirstinRobertsat 
"[We] are not going to ignore Klan rally. Several ISO members 549-9494 or attend the ISO meet-
attempts by petty tyrants at the ll- sawthatasaninfripgementoftheir ingonWednesday,May4,inroom 
linois State'Capitol 'to trainple dur '' light to tree 5peech. 317 of the 600 south'' Michigan 
God-given and constitutionally "The presence of fascists on our building. 
protected rights of free speech, state capltOI is' ari'infrmgement of If you would like more informa-
freedom of assembly, as well as people's free speech because it tion on the Klan's activities, 
our 14thAmendmentrightofequal makes them afraid to even walk contact Dennis McGiffen at (618) 
protection under the law." Klan down the street," Trussell said. 251-4691. 
National Director Thomas Robb "By opposing the Klan, we are 
m~ 
AVAILABlE 
BE PART OF THE CHRONICLE EDITORIAL 
STAFF FOR THE 1994-95 SCHOOL YEAR. 
You·n~ read The Chronicle and whether you·\'e enjoyed it or 
complained about it , now is your chance to be a part of it. 
FOR ALL POSITIONS, APPLICANTS MUST BE: 
Junior or senior status, have extensive knowledge of word processing, 
desktop publishing software, newspaper layout and design. 
Those interested and eligible, see Michel Schwartz in room 802 of the Wabash 
Building for an interview. Bring your resume, clips and references. 
Wbosbe Is: 
Carol Ann Brown has been director of the Hokin Center for the last 
three years and was an assistant of the Hokin Center for three years. 
Education: 
Bachelor of Fine Arts from Northern Michigan University in textiles 
and dance. Master of Arts in interdisciplinary arts from Columbia 
College. 
Special Interests and activities: 
Brown enjoys wind surfmg, sailing, tennis, lang walks on the beacl!, 
downhill and cross country skiing. She loves the outdoors, nature and 
the fast-paced life of the city. 
Community involvements: 
Brown is a member of a committee at the Randolph Street Gallery. 
She makes a special effort to keep connected to the arts and current art 
happenings in Chicago. 
Advice to students: 
Making the choice to pursue the arts takes courage. It takes courage 
to expose yourself in many lights. I applaud and encourage you to take 
risks and absolutely love what you do. Remember to nourish your 
creative voice and talents. You're the future. 
Best part of job: 
The diversity of the programming - from performance, exhibition 
and poetry reading. Everyday is truly a new and exciting day. 
Future plans: 
I'm dedicated to Columbia, its students, the continued success of the 
Hokin and the struggle to keep my own creative process alive and 
active. I also want to get a house in the country. 
Philosophy on life: 
Patience and determination eventually do have their rewards. Some· 
times the most important rewards in life are watching a sunset, lying 
on your back and watching the clouds move across the sky or telling 
those close to you how much they are loved. 
By Penny Lawrence 
Photo Editor 
PUT AT&T ON YOUR RESUME 
Marketing Representative positions for 
mall and outdoor festival promotions. 
Available through July 31. 
Salary plus Bonus. 
Fof furtMt infol'ltlation contact: 
Susan (800) 592-2121 ext. 343 
~4-----------------------------~ MAYl,l~ 
Petition for recycling 
By Scott Molenhouse 
SlllffWrittr 
"We need a new office developed 
just for recycling," Meyer said. "If 
money is a problem, the school 
Columbia College's recycling could hire work-study students to 
program has been inadequate at oversee its duties." 
best for many years, claims the This new recycling office would 
Science and Mathematics Club. allow for a regular pickup of all the 
President of the Science and recycling bins and would reduce 
Mathematics Club Lynne Meyer, the lack of communication that ex-
fed up with the existing recycling ists now. 
program here at Columbia is lead- The recommendations for the 
ing a petition that was sent directly new program that were handed in 
to President Dufrs office demand- to President Duff are as follows: I) 
ing a new and improved recycling that the college maintain a working 
program as soon as next fall. contract with a recycling facility to 
The problem with the current pick up paper and cans on a regular 
recycling program isn't hard to un- basis. 2) That the college create a 
derstand, many people simply just new office specifically for recy-
don't know that a recycling pro- cling. 3) That the new recycling 
gram even exists at Columbia. But office hire work-aid/work-s tudy 
the problems go deeper. personnel to handle the day-to-day 
The current recycling program activities of the office. 4) That the 
was staned a few years ago by a college creates a separate hygienic 
student organization known as storage facility to hold cans prior to 
Students For a Better World but pick-up dates. This doesn ' t exist 
this year all the responsibilities now and is the reason for the lack 
were handed over to the Science of storage and, subsequently, the 
and Mathematics Club. roaches that appear. 
"We just don't have enough man Meyer also recommends that all 
power to handle all the recycling departments designate at least one 
duties," Meyer claims. ' 'There is staff member or one work-
no room to put the recycled paper aid/work-study employee to act as 
and cans. We just need the proper liaison to the office .. 
facilities to do the job right. The All these recommendations were 
cans attract roaches and it's not fair among student concerns about 
to student workers who did not ex- recycling and they were partly 
pectto have to pick up cans as part what led to the petition. The peti-
of their duties." - tion handed to President Duff 
The current recycling program contained 423 signatures that were 
just lacked any kind of basic struc- collected over the past two weeks 
ture, Meyer pointed out. There and more petitions are still cir-
weren '!recycling bins in the Hokin culating. "Hopefully, something 
until a month ago. "Most people has to happen with all those signa-
don' t even know where the recy- tw'es," Meyer said. 
cling bins art: and it's just sad that President Duff received the first 
there wasn ' t even a bin in the main batch of signatures from Meyer, 
student hangout," she said. but stated that he needed some time 
What Meyer and the Science and to look over the matter before 
Mathematics Club want is a making any kind of decision. 
separate office for just recycling. 
Call for change in departtnent 
By Laura Otto 
SlllffWrlter 
Columbia's broadcast jour-
nalism department has come under 
ftre recently. 
Ironically, one of its biggest 
critics is Rose Economou-the 
program's coordinator. She ques-
tions whether broadcast journalism 
students are being service well 
enough by the program currently in 
place. 
Economou came to Columbia in 
1990 and saw a broadcast jour-
nalism program where, "students 
were unattached and didn't have 
a set place. Students were floating 
around like orphans who didn' t 
belong. I was to change this as 
coordinator," she said. 
She teaches Introduction to 
Broadcast Writing and is respon-
sible for helping students find a 
place to belong. She engineers in-
ternships for students as well as 
assisting them with career 
strategies and resumes. 
Though students now experience 
a more structured program since 
Economou began, she still fmds 
objections with the program. 
The broadcast journalism depart-
ment is an interdisciplinary program 
comprised of the television depart-
ment a nd the radio/sound 
department, as well as journalism. 
Economou's ftrst objection to 
the broadcast journalism program 
centers around the requirements. 
For example, if a student is major-
ing in a television concentration, 
he would only need to create three 
news packages in time for gradua-
tion. Other schools may do one 
news package a day, according to 
Economou. "I think this is out-
rageous and is the tragedy of 
broadcast journalism program," 
Economou said. "It would be dif-
ficult for anyone to feel confident 
about what they know and how 
well they know it, when they only 
have to do three packages." 
Three classes combine to make up 
the TV -News Practicum (one of the 
requirements of the TV broadcast 
journalism major), the photography 
class, executive producer class and 
the studicVproducer class. 
Economou's second objection 
stems fran the regulatioos within this 
course. Regardless of how competent 
ooe may be at using the video tape 
editing equipment, if he is a rcponcr, 
he cannot use the equipment and have 
to depend on the photography class to 
shoot his story. 
"Broadcast journalists need to 
know many crafts, how to produce, 
how to repon, how to write and the 
principles of how to edit," says 
Economou. "This is the only 
chance to put it all together." 
Economou charges that Ed Morris, 
chairperoon of the TV depar1ment. 
has been reluctant to change. 
"Miss Economou is not concrete 
about the changes. A number of 
suggestions have been made, but 
no such formal procedures have 
been given to me that have not been 
considered," Morris said. 
According to documents the 
Chronicle has received, Economou 
has proposed several changes to 
the broadcast journalism program. 
Among them are: 
• an increased number of oppor-
tunites for students to author 
original work 
•assist students in networking 
because of the isolation resulting 
from taking courses in three dif-
ferent departments 
•establish a special apprentice 
program for high risk and special 
case students who may gain by 
having a one-on-one working 
relationship with a professional 
broadcast journalist 
• upgrade computer labs by in-
stalling script programs 
·host one-day workshops to ad-
dress ~ial s1cills or job search needs 
of lroldcast jownalism students 
•revamp cwriculum requirements 
to establish a two-track system. 
Track A-Reportezs/Anchors; Track 
B-Producers /Writers 
•recruit a minority broadcast 
journalism coordinator after a na-
tional search 
•coordinate all broadcast news 
writing courses and requirements 
•install the BASYS news script 
and the AP wire on all journalism 
department computers. 
A search committee of faculty 
and chairpersons are now looking 
nationally for a new faculty mem-
ber for the broadcast journalism 
depanmemt 
Economou feels that this new job 
is the result of her vocalization of the 
department's problems coupled with 
pressure from Morris. 
Economou alluded to the fact 
that she is being forced out of her 
job. "I don't know what to expect. 
If you do a job well, you get 
rewarded, but not here," she said. 
'The work that Economou does 
will still continue," Morris said. 
"As far as her role, it's up to ber 
boss in journalism." 
According to Acting Academic 
Dean Caroline Laua, the broadc:ll& 
journalism program is growing at a 
astronomical rate and CoiiiiJibia 
needs to keep on top of thiJ, 
authorizing a new full-time posiaioa.. 
Provost/Executive Vice Pn:sidea& 
Bert Gall said, "Economou will be 
in charge of the new program bat 
there will be a change. There baa 10 
be some son of sharing rapon. 
sibilities for the increased WIXIt to.1 
and to have someone COillp1eme!t 
Economou." 
Economou suggests that any-
thing having to do with broadcast 
journalism should be a 9ep8J'BID 
program. "Students should haY~~-_ 
programs relevant to students. I 
contend it is not." 
"I've seen the broadcast ~ 
ment getting loSt in the shuffle 
between TV and radio. I would liD 
to see eventually the broadcast joUr-
nalism program stand alone," said 
Katherine Ernst, Chicagoland 1V 
News and graduate of Columbia. 
A consultant hired last year 10 
analyze the broadcast journalism 
department summarizes that the 
ideal program would be housed in 
the Journalism department and 
would be separate. It would ha'le 
its own facilities, faculty and inter-
nship program. 
Morris contends that this is "not 
feasible because of the way the 
department is constructed. You 
can't take radio and TV and isolalc 
them in part because of the eq~ 
ment. The journalism program 
could not stand alone. It would be 
far too expensive." 
Economou would like to band 
out camcorders to everyone l'lltbcr 
than invest $50,000 into a big 
camera _If giv~n S!!lailer cameras, 
more people could get practical ex-
perience, she said. 
Latta said the reason studcull 
come to Columbia is to experieoc:e 
the unique hands-i>n work. Sbe 
believes the interdisciplinary pro-
gram to be a strength and said it 
would not be possible to duplialle 
facilities to separate the broadcast 
journalism program. 
The interdisciplinary program 
has made a strong commitmeot 10 
thedepartmentandisexploringthe 
department's strengths and weak-
nesses, according to Gall. 
''The most important thing is 10 
put together a better broadcast 
department," Morris said. 
Top designer awards fashion students 
By Michele Deckard 
Cmmptmdtnt 
It 's the season for Columbia 
fashion design students to show 
off their fashion-related artwork 
and to let their styles burst into 
action. 
The Fashion Columbia Exhibi-
tion reception. held Thursday, 
April 21, at the Hokin Annex Gal-
lery, was conceptualized and 
organized by s tude nts in 
Columbia's fa~hion design pro-
gram and th e manageme nt 
dciYartrnent. The guest host for the 
evening wa~ international designer 
Tommy Jl ilfiger. Jlilfiger was 
kponsorcd by Hartrnarx Corpora-
ll0n, the Chicago-based men's 
dothtng ttt~nufacturer. 
Hilft~r. 42, i ~ one ,,r the hottest 
cornmod tll e~ in the busiuess. A 
vcatnrof many Americuu claHHics. 
he ~IJtnlnalldH aH much fC HJ)CCt 
among urban trendHCttcrH awl Ivy 
f.eaguc prcpHtcr- a~ Calvin Klein, 
Ma1ithc and l'rancoiH Uirbuull and 
l<alph Lawen. 
Hilflger, known to the !ashton 
s tudents and department as 
'lommy," wiU host a new pro-
gram on MTV and VH-1 in late 
May, called Tht Tip. During 10-
minute segments, he will play 
detective and investigate closets 
of celebrities (such as En Vogue 
and Snoop Doggy Dog) fo r 
fashion trends. 
''I'll be looking at their differen-
ces of on and off-stage apparel and 
what they wore in the '60s, '70s 
and '80s," said Hilfigcr. 
Hilfigcr presented s tudent 
fashion awards and cash pri1.cs to 
the winners of the competition. 
The exhibition jury consisted of 
professionals from the various ar-
ti stic fie lds represented in the 
~howcasc. 
More than I 00 pieces scrvetl up 11 
multi-media mix ol style iucluchnfl 
compute r graphics, paint l llfl, 
photography uud sculpture , but 
uuiquc clothing und ucccssorlos 
were the main fare . 
Award rcc ipicuts fur th roo-
dimcusiunul dcsl11n were: Cllfollnu 
Gomez, 1st place; Maureen 
Swienz and Ginger Plesha, tied 
for 2nd place; and Sara Berg, 3rd 
place. For two-dimensional 
design: Eun Mi Yang, 1st place; 
Vanessa Vermont. 2nd place; and 
Denise Hurlburt, 3rd place. 
Award winner Sara Berg, a 
Swedish s tudent majoring in 
fashion, found inspiration iJi an 
ancient Peruvian breast plate. 
From this, she created an evening 
gown collar and matching earrings 
made of wood squares. "I'm in-
spired by different designers from 
all over the world," Berg said. "I 
get a lot of ideas by traveling." 
Senior, Angela Zeedyk, dis-
l'ru ldentjobn D. DuH Introduces one of New York's top fashion 
de•lgnen, Tommy Hllflgr r, to Columbia faahlon atudenta. 
played two items at the exhibiL 
One she had designed in ber liesb-
man year with Bazooka Joo 
bubble gum wrappers. The other, 
from this year, a dress with u 
array of fruit adorning it "It secma 
like It's been a decade since I did 
these designs," Zoedyk said. "ll 
has taken a lot of work." 
Hilfiger was honored to be a pill 
of Fashion Columbia. "I hadn't 
realized the talent these studcnls 
have. It's incredible," he said. 
Tickets to the Fashion Columbia 
Reception were $25 and benoftt 
tho school's Fashion Scholarsbip 
Fund. On April 22 and 23, the Oll· 
hiblt was free and open to tbo 
public. 
Selected pieces from Fashion 
Columblo will also be featured Ill 
tho fashion show portion or 
Celcbrnto Columbia! , a bonoftt 
gnln for the collogo 111 the Harold 
Wnshington Library on MAy 7. 
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Jazz tap performance about AIDS 
n Americans and AIDS" 







tiers in Research and Treatment" 
m.; Ferguson Theatre 600 S. Michigan 
of experts discussing latest 
!l!l!llll!•h, AIDS vaccine development, and treatment 
Hokin Gallery 
ance about AI OS 
...A.I:~ime Companion 




Thursday, May 5th 
"Latinos, AIDS and the Media" 
I 0:00-12:00 a.m.; Room 921 AWARENESS 
600 S. Michigan 
Panel discussion 
"AIDS: Caregivers and Survivors" 
2:00-4:00 p.m.; Residence Center 
Panel discussion 
Friday, May 6th 
Guest speaker: Dr. Katherine Keough 
National AIDS educator 
D-ance performance: Stairway of the Stars 
"AIDS jam- Awareness in Motion" 
I 0:00-1 I :00 am & I I :30-12:30 pm 
Hokin Hall 





-Hokin Hall, Gallery & Annex are 
located at 623 S Wabash I st floor 
Residence Center 73 I S. Plymouth Ct. sponsored by Columbia 
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Photo by Brad Wilkenon 
Christina Serafina, broadcast journalism major, lives on the Southwest Side of Chicago and drives 3fl 
minutes to school where she finds parking to be a major problem. 
Parking problems for driving students 
By Laura Otto 
SIJJffWrikr 
ChristinaSerafmi, broadcast jour-
nalism major. Jives on the 
Southwest Side of Chicago and 
drives 30 minutes 10 school where 
she fmds parking 10 be a major 
problem. 
Besides the construction and un-
expected traffic being a hassle 10 
commuters, paying S6 a day for 
parking becomes an incon-
venience. "I wish Columbia could 
buy a garage for the students and 
add it 10 tuition like other schools, 
such as UIC. This way it would be 
a one-time fee and Columbia could 
even profit from iL" downside of attending a commuter 
One of the reasons Serafmi chose school. Going 10 school four days a 
Columbia was because it is a com- week and working 24 hours a week, 
muter school. She opposed going Serafmi depends on the weekends 
away to school, defining herself as to do homework. 
a "home person." "I like Chicago Many students seem to need help 
andlfounditisconvenienttocome with time management, but this 
to Columbia." she said. isn't a problem for Serafmi. "I work 
Being a commuter school, people my school schedule around work 
travel from the North Side and the hours," Sarafmi said. "It isn't that 
South Side. Serafini sees this as a hard, since Columbia offers classes 
plus, offering a chance to "meet that take place one day a week, 
people from all different cultures. which helps tremendously." 
It's like a melting pot" She also feels that it helps to have 
Because Serafmi works pan-time breaks in between classes to meet 
at Mercy Medical Center it doesn 't with friends and allow for some 
allow much time for extra-cur- study time as well. 
ricular activities, which is a 
Cathy Bednarek commutet rrom Cblcgo Heights on the Metra Tnln. She said It ofren 
travel time or 45 minutes an g)vn a chance to catch up on some reading. 
By Laura Otto 
~laffWril«r 
Cathy Bednarek, a broadcast 
iNmall~m major who has a four 
year old daughter. said the only 
rnap problem Ahe sees with com-
muting~~ the rear of an emergency. 
''l'm not cloole Ill my daughter." 
Bednartk .aid, "and I w(Jfry if 
...-.omcthiog happens Ul her that it 
Wlluld talce IIJO l"ng Ill reach her." 
llednartk 11avel1 an hour and a half 
lmm Chicago Height. twice 11 
wedt 10 Order Ill g.ct 10 ACIWJIII. 
WIJrltlng five dayA a week at 
Whitehall Jewelers, going to 
school and raising a child doesn' t 
SJY.Ue much time. Bednarek sug-
gests 10 have a lot of patience and 
10 learn how 10 juggle your time. 
On the days Bcdnurck lws claoi.'JCa, 
llhc takes Looen, her daughtcr, 10 a 
siu.er. Most ~tudcnL, 11,ually jullt 
cmwl out or bed, get cJresoiccl and go 
11  JK:hool. l:lcdnarck riCCd:llime not 
only fur hcnclf, butlO hell> l...ontn 
g.ct ready 11.11 well. She mllllt aiHO 
allow llrnc lO drop her Ill the si~. 
Sitteu aren ' t cheup thc!IC day1, 
either. Some churge $ I '0 per 
week, which iN nullngociWi lO Bed· 
narck . Jlortunutcly, llhc hal mldo 
llr"rangerncnt. with her tltla' rur I 
couple hours a day. 
Going 10 school and worlring does 
lake time awny from her daughter. 
Bcdnarelc hears questions from her 
daughtcr like, "Are you sUiying 
home today." L.orren pulls Oil her 
heart strings by saying, "I ml~ you 
Mommy." However, says Bcd-
nurck, ''I am one of tha!c people who 
believe.. In the quality of time spent 
together, not the qlllllllity." 
AflcrdrlvingtoSL XavlcrUniver· 
ldty five da)'la wcok,llho welcoolcd 
tho commute 10 Columbla.IO which 
llhe hwJ llncc ltllrlll(crrcd. "I <bt 't 
mlndcomlngtothe cky. lll.k.o being 
In Ollcagu. You till jill( tum tha 
Mike Baker travels to Columbia 10 miles from Roscoe VWace on 
Chicago's North Side. He catches the Ravenawood train, tbea 
transfen at Belmont to the Howard train. Baker feels that commatlac 
Itself Is not bad although waiting for tbe trains Is a burden. 
By Scott Molenhouse hassle for commlllerS like Baker. 
SIJJff Writtr When aslc.ed if he would ralber go 
Student Mike Balcer commutes to 
Columbia about 10 miles from 
Roscoe Village on Chicago's 
North Side. 
Baker, who has commuted now 
for four years travels on the 
Ravenswood train, then transfers at 
Belmont to the Howard train before 
finally ending up at school 35 
minutes later. "Commuting itself is 
not that bad, I don't mind it," Baker 
said. "It's just waiting for the train 
that becomes a burden, you have to 
come to expect the slow times of 
the train." 
Managing homework with com-
muting and work can also be a 
comet and find somedliDg to do." 
Bednarek said. 
Bednardt says sbe has tbe luxury 
of either driving to school or riding 
the Metra train. 
She enjoys driving to school be-
cause it allows her to be in her 
"own little aura," but travel time is 
sometimes more than an hour in 
heavy traffic. The Metra train of-
fers her a speedier alternative, 
usually getting her to school within 
45 minutes. 
Bednarek said she takes the train 
more frequently because it allow 
her 10 get some reading dooe or to 
catch up on a little extra sleep and, 
most importantly, it's cbeaper. 
As with anything, the Metra bas its 
ups and downs. Bcdradc tells a 
story of a typical Olicago winter 
day: She and a friend woe 1afe for 
their fmals llld had about one minute 
left 10 make itiO the tnin. Cramping 
from fatigue allcr ruming through 
mounds of snow, they .-rived at the 
station holding their sides, breath-
less, only 10 ftnd that the train would 
be 20 minutes ~all. 
On the other hand, "the train is 
always a good plaoc for gossip. I 
always run into an old friend and 
catch up on what everyone is 
doing." Bcdrwdc said. 
"Cohunbia 's schcduleoffcrsc:Je. 
scs that moet once a week and isn't 
us bindlng for a commuter studcat." 
Bednarek said. "Aiso,sincoyoucan-
not go home bctwccn classes. you 
get u chanoc 10 do your homework 
whllo cvorythlng Is still frcsb.~ 
Although Bednarclt focls you 
should lk'IC 1ny frco tlmo In llllklna 
IIUI'C niOOCniii'C dono, abc feels you 
Htlll tllltld time for )'OW1CII. "I havo 
0110 hour ll nigh(. aftarl..orren 1001 
10 bod, wbml rclu." BcdNwok IlleS. 
to a school with on-ampus hous-
ing, Balca said. "No, I like living in 
Chicago. I just wish the school 
would buy the parting garage IICll1 
door and make it part of our tuition 
or something so students could 
park there. It would make commut-
ing easia for students with cus." 
Commuting can become a major 
part of life for studenls who deal 
with school, homework llld jobs. 
"It really shouldn't interfe~e widl 
your educalion if you don 'tlet it," 
Baker said. "You just come to ac-
cept it as part of your life." 





i n s 
time 
By Scott Molenhouse 
Sta{(Wrikr 
Lack of campus bousin& fon:e~ 
Stephanie Kruger to put in Joaa 
days at school and wort wbilo 
traveling 45 minutes eacb day 10 
and from school. 
Kruger Jives around the area of 
Broadway and Barry, about 10 
miles away from school on 
Chicago's North Side. She com-
mutes to school every day by bus or 
train. 
I don't mind commuting so mucb 
because I like beina in Chicqo, but 
it has its disadvantageS, • Knlp 
said. 
Commuting has many disad-
vantages for students who are 
forced to wait for buses and trains 
before putting in a full ~ at 
school. It can be worse forstudenls 
who carry a great IIIIOUIIl oC llll-
gagc as well. "Being an art studclll 
fon:os me to carry around a lot of 
junk and it can be a pain Clrtlna 
around Ill my stuff on the bias." 
Kru&cr said. 
Manaaina dmc eo do bamcwat 
can be tough for commumrs liD 
Kru&cr. 
"I'm here from open eo c:1oeo eacll 
day," Kru&cr said. "1lloro l.s 110 
time to go home durin& tho day IDCl 
thoro is ~lly no placo ll achool eo 
rost or rolax." Thl.s Is a problem fGr 
many students who II)' 10 ftiiMIO 
tholr limo and tty not 10 let CGM-
mutlna lntorfore with their 
oducatlon. "Commutln1 really 
clooln ' tln...nn with lll)'ocMadoll 
bccau10 t know my priorttlea: 
KJUI'lf aald. 
ommuting causes a headache 
By Alphonso Myers 
sti(fWriUr 
Healber Smediky, a second-year 
art student at Columbia, never 
dreamed that going to college 
could cause so many headaches. 
Smcdiky has a one-hour commute 
every time she has class, but she 
does not think her problems are 
any worse than those of other 
Columbia students . 
"'doo'tbave to wake up early in the 
morning for class after having 
wated all night," Smediky said, "or 
caiCh a bus at a certain time to be able 
to catch another bus that will take 
me to my train and take me 
downtown. Though I do have 
friends that attend Columbia who 
have to travel like that to get to 
school. I only work on the weekend 
and my classes are all in the after-
noon." 
Although she has a half-hour walk 
to the Metra train station, which she 
says can be hell in the winters, she 
still thinks her commute could be a 
Jot worse. 
The 30-minute walk, along with 
her train ride, gives her a one-hour 
commute, that she says wears thin 
on her after awhile. 
"I hate having to wake up two hours 
early to make it to class," Smediky 
said. ' 'When I was away at school and 
living on campus, I woke up five 
minutes before class and ran across 
the yard to class. It cost so much more 
to go to school out of state, though, 
that I came home." 
Smediky feels that there will al-
ways be something to worry about 
in anything you do and that is the 
reason she does not gripe about her 
commute. 
o time to socialize • • • 
By Judith lerulli 
sti(fWriter 
Everyday, rain or shine, Elaina 
Chiamas gets up at 5 a.m. to catch 
the Metra train that drops her off 
downtown near Columbia. It takes 
about one hour to travel from her 
home in the Northwest suburbs to 
• scllopl. 
"I don 'tmind the commute on the 
train. I do homework or relax," 
Chiamas said. "But sometimes the 
trip home late at night is a real 
pain." 
Lucltily for Chiamas, her sister 
lives in the city on the North Side 
where she crashes three times a 
week when she has night classes. 
"It's just too far to ride all the way 
home at night when I have class," 
she said. "My family is very Greek 
and they worry." 
Even when she stays in the city 
she still has to drive to class. That 
can take anywhere from five to 
thirty minutes depending on the 
traffic. Then there is the parking 
to deal with. The big question is : 
Do you take a chance on street 
parking or pay your right arm at a 
parking Jot? 
A transfer student from the Col-
lege of Du Page, Chiamas is in her 
second semester at Columbia. The 
commute is much farther but 
Chiamas believes she is getting 
moreoutoftheclasseshere with the 
school's hands-on approach. 
The commute leaves little time 
for making friends at Columbia 
"You don ' t really get to know the 
people in your class. I hardly ever 
see the people I have class with on 
campus," Chiamas said. But be-
tween school and her job, "Who has 
time to socialize anyway?" 
"All I'm hoping to get out of the 
commute home tonight is a good 
sleep," Chiamas said. 
Student's-got the commuter blues 
EaiHo Cbronopopoulos, an animation major at Columbia, wakes up 
at 7:15 every morning to be at River Road El stop on the Congress/ 
0'BAre line DO later than 8:15a.m. 
By Alphonso Myers 
StJif!Writer 
''First of all, let me start by saying 
I hate living in the suburbs and 
having to commute to school 
everyday. It's a real bitch," said 
senior Emilio Chronopopoulos, an 
animation major at Columbia. 
Chronopopoulos feels as though 
he is taking classes in commuting 
101 during his one-hour commute 
to school every time he has a class. 
Chronopopolous used to go to 
Southern Illinois Universit)l and 
lived in a frat house on campus. He 
says he never had commuting wor-
ries before. Commuting is all very 
new to Chronopopolous, who has 
to wake up by 7:15 every morning 
to be at the River Road el stop on 
the Congress/O'Hare line no later 
than 8:15a.m. If he's any later, he 
has to drive to the Cumberland stop 
because all of the parking spaces 
will be taken, which usually means 
he'll be late. 
"When I was at Southern, I would 
wake up 20 minutes before class, 
throw on a hat and go to class. 
There were never the worries I 
have now," Chronopopolous said. 
"At Southern, it seemed as though 
we had more time to sleep and 
more time to study. Just more time 
altogether. 
"You know if a car stalls or if the 
train conductor has had a bad night, 
that all affects me and my schedule." 
PartofChronopopolous' woes come 
from the construction on the Ken-
nedy. "If it were not for that damned 
construction, I could get to school in 
20 minutes," Chronopopolous said. 
This summer, Emilio is going to 
be looking for a place closer to 
school so that he won't have the 
commuter blues next semester. 
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Pboto by Brad Wilkerson 
Darcy Thomas feels as If she Is earning a degree In transit system 
survival after having to commute from WMAQ-TV, where she is 
now doing an internship, by cathing a bus from Grand Ave. to the 
Harrison El stop, then walking a block to Columbia. 
A major in transitting? 
By Judith Ierulli 
Staff Writer 
Columbia senior Darcy Thomas 
never knew that one of the hardest 
lessons she would learn about col-
lege is how to be a successful 
commuter. 
"Commuting is the worst," she 
moaned. "I hate it!" 
Thomas,like many Columbia stu-
dents, feels like she is earning a 
master's degree in transit system 
survival. 
The trip from her South Side 
home to Columbia one day a week 
usually takes about an hour-if 
she's I ucky. A relative drives her to 
the train station for a 20 to 25-
minute ride. She then transfers to a 
bus for a lO·minute ride to Colum-
bia. 
On other days, Thomas hustles 
from her internship at WMAQ-TV 
to catch a city train from Grand 
Avenue to the Harrison stop, the 
closest to Columbia. She still has 
another block to walk to class. 
"The commute just adds to the 
stress level I'm under," she said. 
"Classes, work, homework, intern-
ship and a life. I just try to give an 
equal effort to everything." 
Trying to balance her busy life-
style into a week leaves little time 
to do the things like washing 
clothes, making beds, polishing 
resumes and having the time to do 
nothing. 
"I'm so tired that I can barely 
keep my eyes open at work," 
Thomas said. ''Tonight, I'm sup-
posed to go out to dinner with my 
boyfriend. Instead, all I'm going to 
do is try to do some reading and go 
to bed early for once." 
Night classes make it possible for 
Thomas to hold down an internship 
and work during the day. "But then 
I have to fight the evening rush 
hour to get to school," she said. 
Chicago's unpredictable and cold 
winters make the commute to clas-
ses an act of perseverance. "Some 
days, I wait for a bus in 20 below 
zero temperature. I watched full 
loads of buses go by while I stood 
knee-deep in snow." The oldest of 
four children, Thomas is the first 
among them to attend college. 
Living at home cuts down on ex-
penses but adds time to her 
commute. 
Thomas believes that the hassle 
of commuting is a small price to 
pay for the long-term benefit of 
completing Columbia's broadcast 
journalism program. 
According to Thomas, one of 
Columbia's strengths is its inter-
nship program. She has had three 
prestigious internships to build her 
resume to land a job when she 
graduates. She currently works 
with WMAQ -TV anchorman 
Warner Saunders. 
"I have learned so much from the 
internship and it gets me out in the 
field," she said. "But the time I 
spend commuting from the TV sta-
tion to school means more time on 
the bus and less time for everything 
else." 
"It's hard but I'm doing what I 
want to do," Thomas said. " I went 
to college to improve Darcy as a 
whole and better self." 
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Cast of With Honors visits Chicago 
By Victoria Sheridan 
Assignment Editor 
"Rodney King finally got his 
money," said Brendan Fraser 
gazing at the USA TodDy on the 
table, "It's about time." His eyes 
shifted to what was left of the buffet 
table. "We ate all the food," this 
reporter told him. The roomful of 
collegiate reporters sat anxiously in 
silence, waiting for Fraser to either 
say something profound or grunt 
like Encino Man. "You sure did," 
he agreed. 
He picked up the paper, grabbed 
a handful of chips and sat himself 
in a chair. He seemed to be more 
interested in Rodney King than he 
was in the press conference ar-
ranged for that afternoon. 
It was all Warner Bros.' idea. 
Fraser, Patrick Dempsey, Moira 
Kelly and Director Alek Keshisian 
were the object of a press con-
ference for the movie Wilh 
Honors. Wilh Honors is the story 
of four Harvard students and the 
metamorphosis of their lives after 
they sllare it with a local homeless 
man, played by Joe Pesci. 
Half an hour was the alloted time 
to interview four people about their 
personal experiences, life with 
each other, making a movie and 
worlcing with Joe Pesci. After this 
press conference was finished, 
ABC was coming in next to inter-
view them. Then, it was off to 
Dallas for, guess what, more inter· 
views. 
"I'll just sit here and ignore you," 
Fraser joked. The newspaper must 
have been a welcome distraction. 
In Wilh Honors, Fraser is Monty 
looks at the floor shyly. This open-
ness between the castmembers 
carried over to their relationship 
with Keshisian. 
"Aiek has a real strong sense of 
creating an ensemble of a family. It 
may come from his past with music 
and theater," Fraser said. "Above 
and beyond that, he knows how to 
tell a story. He's apt and capable of 
puuing together a strong and sound 
movie." 
budget, your schedule and from the 
bureaucracy that's the whole 
studio. They say yes <r no to every-
thing that you do," Keshisian said. 
He went on to add that money 
and the powers that be can some-
times put a dent in one's movie 
plans and that he misses the 
freedom of being able to make 
movies during his college days at 
Harvard. 
"One of the things I remember 
from my college days is O!JC of the 
With Honors, with BrendKn Fraser (Monty) and 
Kelly (Courtney). 
At that moment, Keshisian, a 
Harvard grad himself, walks in. His 
big break of recognition was being 
the visual eye behind Madonna's 
documentary of the Blonde Ambi· 
lion tour Truth or Dare. "We've 
been talking about you," Fraser in-
forms him."That's why I'm late," 
Keshisian replies. 
Kessler, a scholarship student 
shooting for summa cum laude. 
Patrick Dempsey enters. 
Dempsey is Evereu, a student at 
Harvard because his dad went 
there. Evereu is more interested in 
having a good time in the college 
cave than he is in dealing with the 
real world. He greets everyone 
pleasantly from under his dark 
sunglasses and sits down next to 
Fraser. Fraser proudly shows 
Dempsey the front page of the 
newspaper, as Dempsey plays with 
his shades. 
Moira Kelly trots in next Kelly 
plays Courtney. P.C. overachiever 
with attitude and Monty's love in-
terest. " Have a seat," says 
Dempsey, patting the chair next to 
him. She places herself next to 
Dempsey and takes ,. """' ::1 the 
newspaper. "Aiek is gou . .., to be 
late," mumbles Fraser, "he's talk· 
ing to Madonna" 
It was the fust time the three have 
ever worked together. It seems they 
blended very well. 
"We all respect each other," 
Dempsey boasts. " It was really 
comfortable. I found it really en-
joyable because everybody 
approached the work in the same 
way." 
Kelly agreed, "We were kind of 
lucky to be on this film together. 
During the rebearsal period, we got 
to bond even stronger. The reality 
of us living together for four years 
came across. As Patrick had said, 
we were all very open with each 
other." 
"I get a kick out of hanging out 
with Patrick," Kelly adds, "and I 
fawn over Sexy over there," point· 
ing to Fraser. Fraser blushes and 
emotional fellas, but this reviewer 
feels that it's necessary to inform 
The Proclaimers that most twins 
stop dressing alike at an early age, 
maybe that will alleviate their 
loneliness. 
Hit th~ Highway doesn't stop 
there. In "What Makes You Cry." a 
sax is used in this pop-ish tune 
reminiscent of the '50s swing-
style. If the listener can tune out the 
whining vocals, this song isn't half-
bad. The trailing tune, "Follow the 
Money," makes use of an extensive 
hom section to bring the tone to a 
higher level: I've got to follow the 
money/ got to go to work/ gotta 
make a living/ 'til my body hurts/ 
goua bite my lip, gotla brealc my 
back/for my share of wealth. These 
Keshisian started off by saying 
making l!'ith Honors ~as a com- Director Alek Kesblsian 
pletely different expenence than 
making Truth or Dare because 
with Truth or Dart, he had the 
freedom to do whatever he wanted 
whenever he wanted. Honors Interview 
"When you're making a movie, See page 10 
you've got the constraints of your 
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Proclaimers pop tune. 
Some of the songs on Hit tht E N G L AN D .A 
Highway have an unbelievable Go to ~ 
country-western sound. This can be • 
attributed to the acoustic guitar of "th C I b" f 
Proclaimers' album -- a dud 
Charlie Reid. "Shout, Shout" WI 0 urn Ja Ql ~ 
sounds country, but midway tht"s summer'. 
through the song, in comes the sax 
By Scott Molenhouse 
Sfll{fWriUr 
The Proclaimers, fresh from their 
major success "I Will Walk SOO 
Miles," have just released a new 
album titled, Hit the 11/ghway. 
After liltening to them belt out 12 
of the most painful tunes to hit a 
compact disc, you'll wish they 
would hit the highway and take 
their new album with them. 
Hailing from Scotland, The 
Proclaimeu play a pop-IOUnding 
brand of music that haiJ very liUie 
variation. 
Dorky twins, Craig and Charl ie 
Reid are The Proclaimeu. And it 
would take an ignorant eye to say 
that it doun't IC:Cm that they are 
airnply trying to capitall1~ on the 
wcccu of their laat aingle, "I Will 
Walk ~ Miles." However, lilt 
th1 lllflhway ia a miller able attempt 
at a follow-up. 
uLet'a Oct Married," cul!1gi1.cN 
marriage and growing old with 
your partner: Let's get married/ I 
love you and want to slay with you/ 
let's get married, have kids and 
grow grey with you/ let's get mar-
ried. This song is a sweet and 
sentimental tunc but seriously, who 
would want to rvow old with this 
pair of misfits. 
Alright, maybe this reviewer is 
getting a little auperficial, con-
tinually commenting on their 
loolu, but their music falls well 
short of being worthwhile. 
On lilt th1 lllrhway,Thc 
Proclaimcu do break new ground: 
they attempt to cover the Otis Red· 
ding c lauic , "Theae Arms of 
Mine." The rcHult Is a felonious 
tranxi tion to a boot-uomping, 
country-flavored hee-haw-ln-thc· 
hay loser that xhould result In 
luwauiUI from Olla' tnWlllgcmcnt 
compwty. In the remake, the twins 
sing: 'T1tcJC arms of mine/ they arc 
lonely 1utd fcclln11 blue. lltut'H very 
and all of a sudden it's rock:abilly. 
lntcresting to say the least. 
The title l.niCk attempts to catch 
cars with The Proclaimers trademark 
lyrical style: Your way/ no way/ do 
it my way or hit the highway. As one 
twin chants bah, bah, bah, the other 
goes into their trademark repetitive 
droning that does nothing but annoy 
the listener. 
The album wouldn't be complete 
without a church hymn (God save 
these pitiful imbeciles). "Lord I Wont 
to be D Christian" is sung IICCOITI· 
ponied only by plano. It's nice, but it 
doesn't now in the midst of a pop 
album. 
More than anything, The 
Proclulmers annoyed this reviewer 
tu the point of a splitting heOOuchc. 
This dysfunctlonul compllutlon of 
tuncH !coves one wondcrln11 if The 
Procluhncrs urc In the middle of on 
ldonllty crisis, 11 volutllc sltuutlon 
for u bund strl ving for succ011s. 
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Unconsious ambient music 
By Andrew Peters 
Corraponornl 
As musical genres continue to 
collide, distinc tions seem ir-
relevant or even contradictory. 
Quique's (pronounced kuk) un-
likely combination of droning 
guitars, dub bass and minimal, 
ethereal vocals atop pulsating tech-
no-friendly beats is what legendary 
Melody Mak1r critic Simon 
Reynolds calls "a pipe-dream come 
true." 
Imagine the better half of Slow-
diYt , Tht Orb, Tht Valtndnts, 
Aphtz Twin, Cocttau Twins and 
Brian Eno on really good acid. 
recocding in a submarine under a 
brilliant blue sea near Jamaica. 
Set/ttl' s unique Quiqut is a 
soundttack for the moments be-
tween sleep and waking where the 
subconscious has no limits placed 
on sublime recurring thoughts. 
The techno-like repetitions of 
reggae basslines undulat ing 
beneath the guitar's washy waves 
is both hypnotic and merely am-
bient The disc seems to get stuck 
on honey-sweet grooves like a 
record skipping in an endless loop. 
Their More Lilt Space E.P. on the 
Honors Interview 
from page 8 
joys is since you don't have to:~s of 
money riding on it. you • ve gc t the 
opportunity to really go out and 
bail. One thing might amount tn 
something else two weeks later." 
said Keshisian. 
Ml petitioned for two years when 
I w.u in Harvard to let me malte my 
own major. The greatest thing I got 
out of my education wasn't in the 
classroom. It w.u the kind of eJt-
perience of meeting a lot of 
different people," Keshisian 
remarked. "Also. learning to take 
no and turning it into a yC!I. That 
kmd of d11Jgence of trying to do 
what I wanted in a place like Har-
vard was hard, because Harvard is 
tr.lditional and I was thiJ renegade 
weaclo." 
I~ stated he had some doubts 
aboot malting With Ho/IQrr. "You 
hear no from yourself a Jot. There's 
a pet of yow-~elf u..t JOel, • Ale 
you erufl' Two days before this 
I'DO'YJe was shot. I was lilce, ' What 
the hell 11m I doing?'" 
<+aut I liked the 8Cflpt. It wu 
<.lose to home. It plays with • 
mythology that I thought wM lnter-
esllng. The out&ider coming In and 
elllnl!ng the Jlatu& quo. And, It 
wu m 1 p~~thg& I found really 
mlerulinlnJ, So I thought thl1 It 1 
I'DO'Y~O.Uity ,..Uy wouldn'tex-
pec;t from lllf a/let Trllllt oro.,. 
J •• fbl11110.-. • PO mov1e If 
Too Pure label even included a 
record surface's snap-crackle-pop 
on the CD. 
But their songs are dynamic, not 
techno. Layers are subtly intro-
duced and built upon in a sort of 
narcotic, narcoleptic architecture. 
Bliss guitar pioneers, My Bloody 
Valendne, explored sonic terrain 
like this. But like most bands with 
a solid foundation in guitars and 
their effects boxes, they seemed 
reserved when lt carne to pushing 
buttons. On the other hand, The 
Orb and Seefeel are not too distant 
of cousins, but Tht Orb can' t play 
guitar. 
Quique, for all its dreaming, is 
still quite uneventful. Titles like 
Plainsong, Cllmadc Phase or FU-
ter Dub are as intangible as the 
music. Sarah Peacock's sparse vo-
cals are rarely distinguishable and 
the few hooks are either lost in the 
spaciousness or too loopy to be 
consciously memorable. Songs 
develop unconventionally in order 
tn complement an environment 
rdther than dominate it. 
" .'.mbient music," as Eno 
claimed in his 1978 premiere am-
bient L.P., Music for Airports, 
• must be able to accommodate 
i killed me," Keshisian said. 
"<; ~." pipes up a reporter from 
llich1 gan State University, "What 
was it like working with Joe 
Pe• ?" Pesc i played Si mon 
Wilder, the homeless person in the 
movie. 
Patrick Dcmpny 
"Joe li a re~~ lly nice man. He'• 
really down 10 Cll'lh IUid ho wu 
rOIIIJy open to us about hl1 own past 
and hl1 own e~perlencel," Kelly 
MkJ. 
"He' 1 gre~t." Dc:mptOy added. 
"Delightful." flraJCT ehltp11, "Joe 
many levels of listening attention 
wi thout enforcing one in particular; 
it must be ignorable as it is interest-
ing." This musical concept is 
nothing new - Muzalc, Inc. was 
piping canned background tunes 
into mundane offices since the 
1950s. 
However, See/eel is not con-
strained to an ambient background; 
they don' t demand attention, either 
- at least consciously. Driving 
through majestic landscapes on an 
empty road in Nevada, sliding be-
tween a dosed consciousness and 
sweet sleep or even washing dishes 
in a sun-soaked k.itehen are ample 
environments for Set/eel to accom-
pany. 
Still, these songs seem contained 
in the space and time in which they 
are played. It is difficult to remem-
ber tracks or replay them in the 
mind after the disc ends. And thcr 
arc impossible to describe. Thr 
words haven' t been invented yet. 
You must hearfeel - it •s that 
simple. Perhaps the upcoming tour, 
which will put human faces behind 
the sound mass, will reveal the 
ghosts in the machine. We will see. 
brought to the role the dynam1cs oi 
who Simon Wilder is. He created it 
himself." 
Kelly stated that making a movie 
with Pcsci was more like hanging 
out than it was working. "Joe 
helped us to realize that it's not 
brain surgery. We're making a 
film, we should enjoy it." 
" Do you th ink you all are 
typecasted?" someone shouts from 
the back of the room. "I never knew 
that typecasting bit," Fraser said. 
"Everyone is a type." Kelly bluntly 
cuts Fraser off, "Variety is lon-
gevity in this business." "I make the 
dcc1sion for the material I want to 
work on," Fraser shoots bock. 
"When I was casting the role of 
Monty Kessler. I needed o certllln 
type beeouse you need to immedi-
ately be able to ci'CIIte o mcssoae or 
symbol of whut thot chorttcter's 
aoing to be. So,chancesuro I'm not 
going to WMt Mickey Rooney to 
ploy Monty Kessler," Keshlslan 
1tatcd. "On the other hMd, I'm not 
the 110rt of director who sold, 'Well . 
Everett has to be blonde. • The bot-
tom line Ia, when Patrick Domp8cy 
1tartcd talldng to me. I sow Bvctctt. 
It boeamo hl1 race, It became the 
WI)' ho JookCld." 
Kelly folt lhlt the prwum or 
1cadomle liCe hor c harac ter 
Courtney (cit I t Harvlll'll are com-
mon 10 all lludcnts at all IChotJI1, 
not ju1t at Ivy League achoola. 
To match up with baseball's elite teams, the White Sox 11'0 goiDa to 
have to play lilce the division champs they were In '93. AJoaa with 
perennial foes such as the Blue Jl)'l, Red Sox and Ylllkeea, the aew 
divisional alignment has positioned the Clevellnd Indiana in the 11111e 
boat as the Sox. 
Building from a farm system bloated with young lllent, the Cleveland 
Indians are looking to shed their boUom-dweUing swus that they have 
adopted since their last trip to the big show in 1954. And looking at the 
shape of things so far, Cleveland is going to be a thorn in the side of the 
Sox for the restofthis young '94 season. TheAmericanlelgue'a po11et 
child for Ben-Gay, Jack Moois, has brought "veteran" wimina ex-
perienceanda devastating fork-ball to the Indian defense. Mania is one 
of the few to be truly blessed in baseball. He wins, but his career ERA 
is minor league material. And Dennis Martinez, the 30-IIIIIICihiDa riabt 
hander acquired in an off-season uade with Montrell, is llso lplrlting 
dividends. The Indians offense has recently become respcc1able with 
the power to change a game with a single swing. The explosive bats of 
Carlos Baerga, Albert Belle, Paul Sorrento and the transient Eddie 
Murray have forc~sing pitchers to warm-up befce playing in 
Cleveland. Add the speed of leadoff man Kenny Lofton who hit ovec 
.300 last year with 51 stolen bases, and the Indians loolt lilce the 
turnaround story of the '94 season. Let's not forget the new Jacob's 
field, bearing the name of the Indians owner. Their new field is a trend 
in baseball, modeled after the new Comiskey Park and Baltimore's 
Camden Yards, it is styled to bring the fans closer to the game while 
supplying a rei&Jted atmosphere for baseball. With all of this going for 
them, including a revitalized defense, the So~ have their season's work 
cut out for them. 
Don't call them helpless though- with a middle four consisting of 
Frank Thomas, Robin Yen twa and the newly acquired Darrin Jackson 
and Julio Franco, the Sox have undoubtedly rounded up the most 
fearsome foursome in the business. In 2 1 games, this fOUISOille has 
knocked out 95 hits, 25 home 1'\DlS and 69 RBI's all while averaging 
.332 combined - bestial power for any team. But for the Sox it comes 
down to figuring out the puzzle that is the Toronto Blue Jays. If this can 
be accomplished, the pennant and the Series could go to Chicago (for 
a change). 
Even though the Sox have committed nearly an error a game, their 
defense and particularly their pitehing, has also shined barring the loss 
of Ellis Burks to the Colorado Rockies. Wilson Alvarez is off to a fast 
start at 4-0 with a 2.81 ERA along '!Vith newly acquired slarter Seou 
Sanderson (Ul, 1.38 ERA) and Jason Bere (2-0, 3.24 ERA). These 
numbers are going to have to hold for the Sox because slaff Slllwart 
Jack McDowell has gotten off to an atrociously uncharacteristic start at 
1-3 with a 6.61 ERA. In the end, it adds up to a tJ.ale royllle in the 
American League~ ..,.._ • 
fn the National League, the 1'08d to the Wa ld Series still goes through 
Atlanta. The beefed-up pitching rotation of Greg MaddUJ(, Tom 
Glavine, Steve Avery and John Smoltz contains the liveliest arms in 
baseball, plus a lefty/righty combination that couJd keep any team 
wishing their plane hadn't landed in Atlanta. And bursts of young 
offensive and defensive talent has come from the stud farms of the 
Braves system in the form of Ryan Kleslco andJaviec Lopez, who with 
the absence of Ron Gant and a worthwhile catcher, have gouen a chance 
to perform on a daily basis. The Cubs would kill for their farm league. 
The Braves are I 5-6 in their fmt 21 and lead the Expos by 4 1/l games. 
Realignment is a gift from God for the Braves who now compete with 
'"There's a lot of pressure in four 
years to try and put your life 
together. Everyone has their ques· 
lions, doubts and wonders about 
what they'll be doing with their life 
I 0 years from now," Kelly said. "I 
think there are a lot of messages in 
this film. There's a lot of different 
things eoch member of the 
audience can walk away with. The 
character of a bum you wouldn' t 
think would be capable of offering 
a Harvard student anything to take 
away with them. In fact. he offered 
us more than the books or the 
professors could about real life and 
life e~perience." 
By this time, Dempsey 1s geuina 
fidgety. He shifts uncomfonably in 
his choir and his hand keeps rcoching 
into his jaclcc:t poclcet, toylJii with a 
box of clgurottos. "Who' s your 
favorite Muppet?" someone asks 
him. Dempsey buries his head In 
his hund. "Miss Piggy," comes his 
mufficd onawcr, "I' vo olways hid 1 
thlna for her." 
Ftllllet signed a row uutographJ 
and quietly wont bock to his 
newspaper. 






Now the Anny can help 
you earn more than ever 
before for college, if you 
qualify .. . up to $30,000 
with the Montgomery 01 
Bill Plus, the Anny Col-
iege Fund. 
This could be the per-
fect opportunity to earn 
money you need for col-
lege and develop the 
qualities that will help 
you succeed once you get 
there. 
For more infonnation, 
call your local Army 
Recruiter. 
Call (312) 922·5925 
ARMY. 






MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
A Gala Cclcbra1ion has been planned 
for all 1994 gradualing seniors on 
Friday. May 27. 7-11 :30 p.m. al 
lhc Elcganl Wimer Garden Room of lhe 
Harold Washingaon Library. 
Fonnal inviaal ions arc fonhcoming. 
II wi ll lruly be a nighl 10 remember! 
Finally; 
a Graduation Present 
you can really use! 
V ou kill yourself for four years, you finally earn that degree, and what do you get? A pen and pencil set. Terrific. Doesn't seem fair to us. That's why your Dodge dealer's offering a 
graduation present you can actually use - 5400 toward the purchase of a new 
Dodge~ You can choose just about any new model you want,t but here are a 
few suggestions: 
With an AM/FM stereo cassette , cast 
aluminum wheels and power steering, 
you've got all the looks to go with a ll the 
power of America's only true mid-size 
pickup - Dodge Dakota. 
~ ... CHRYSLER W CREDIT 
Ask your Dodge dealer about the extra credit '94 college graduate 
finance plana available to eligible cuatomei's !hrough Chrysler Credit. 
fMl S EE YOUR LOCAL 
~ DODGE DEALER TODAY! 
*Graduates must meet eligibility requirements. Not available in conjunction with certain other incentive offers. 
See dealer for delails. tExcludes Viper (if you can afford a Viper, $400 is pockel change). **Base MSRP 
after $400 College Graduale Purchase Allowance. Excludes lax. ttAiways wear your seal bell. 
Chris Cornell goes Karoeke 
By David Heitz 
514./fWriter 
Bursting on to lhe Seattle music 
scene in 1987, Soundgarden i s 
considered by many to be among 
lhe pioneers of the now famous 
"grunge" sound. But while other 
Seattle bands such as Pearl Jam, 
Nirvana and Allee in Chains have 
achieved superstardom, Soundgar-
den has yet to reach the top. 
This may all change with the 
release of their newest album, Super-
unknown. Within the 15 uacks on 
lhe followup to !heir successful Bad-
motorjinger, Soundgarden is 
hoping to have found lhe key. 
Avoiding the clutches of the 
grunge- rock audience, 
Soundgarrfen's sound has stuck to the 
bied and true heavy metal tone. Their 
sound had been a meshing of such 
rock monoliths as Led Zeppelin 'aoo 
Black Sabbath. However, on Super-
unknown, Soundgarrfen anempts to 
take lhe right tum in Alberqerque 
away from their heavy-metal 
stereotype. Try as they may !hough, 
Superunknown leaves them on 
familiar ground. 
The album contains 15 of the best 
songs Soundgarden has produced 
to date. Tracks such as: Umo 
Wreck, My Wave, The Day I Tried 
to L ive and the radio favorite, 
BlackHoleSun,areall strong. The 
more recently overplayed Spoon-
man is a tribute to Seattle 
street-spooner Artis lheSpoonman. 
The name of the track came from 
Pearl Jam bassist Jeff Ament; it 
was a song that was included on the 
unapparent album produced by 
Citizen Dick, the hokie band that 
Matt Dillon lead to lhe top of the 
charts in Belgium in the motion 
picture Singles. They're all so con-
nected up in the Northwest. 
But Spoonman is also a perfect 
example of the Led Zeppelin in-
fluence, containing a guitar solo 
that very closely resembles the 
work of Jimmy Page. The polyr-
hythmic drum portion in the middle 
of the song rings of Black Sabbath 
war anthems. 
The title track Superunknown 
reeks of Black Sabbath's Super-
naut. Vocalist Chris Cornell does 
an Ozzy Osborne that any karaoke 
bar would be proud of and it must 
be said that this isn' t bad, but it 
keeps them bottled in the swann-
ing, putrid puddle that i s 
heavy-metal. 
The true surpriser is Black Hole 
Sun. Sollndgarden adapts an eerie 
tone reminiscent of the Beatles 
psychedelic sound, but it remains 
as the foundation that keeps lhis 
album togelher. 
As Mailman is nothing but a 
rehash of past accomplishments 
and Ulce Suicide contains a theme 
too often encountered in music, lis-
teners aoo fans have to wonder -
what type of sound or message is 
Soundgarden trying to send? 
Although Superunknown is a 
powerful album, it breaks no new 
ground for Soundgarden. This will 
undoubtedly allow them to retain 
their status as a heavy-metal hand, 
which makes it very difficult to 
make it big in this, the generation 
of the "grunge." 
College Night at Comedy lmprov Show 
$3 admission and $1 drafts at "Cast on a Hot Tin Rool' 
Chicago ... The Free Associates present a College Night for 
their hilarious improvised tribute to Tennessee Williams, "Cast 
on a Hot Tin Roof' on Friday, May 6 at 8 p.m. at The Bop 
Shop, 1807 West Division, Chicago. Tickets are $3 for "Cast 
on a Hot Tin Roof," now in its third smash year, and dollar 
drafts will be served. 
"Cast on a Hot Tin Roof' blends audience suggestions with 
Tennessee Williams' themes of shattered dreams, deceit and 
repressed homosexuality to create a hilarious, completely 
improvised comedy. 
The Free Associates present "Cast on a Hot Tin Roof' 
every Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. at The Bop Shop, 
1807 West Division. Regular admission is $6. For ticket 
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~ 7• ~e~He.ktl Unique portrayal of history on stage 
Monday. May 2 
"To ure!" (lap dana), Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabuh, 12 p.m. 
African Americans aDd AIDS (panel), Hokin Hall, 623 S. Wabuh, 2 p.m. 
Fllml at Nlpt In tile Sereenln1 Room, 6lh Floor of 624 S. Michigan, 6:30p.m.- 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 3 
AIDS: R..,.rdl and Trealment (panel), Ferawon Thea~tr, 600 S. Michican, I :30 p.m . 
Latlnoa In tbeMedla Worklhopin theHokinAnnex,623S. Wabuh,l:30p.m. -3 p.m. 
AIDS-Frontlen In R,_rch and -rr-ent, Ferau•on Theater, 600 S. Michican, 
I :30 p.m . - 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. May 4 
"To Ure!" (lap dance), Holcin Gallery, 623 S. Wabllh, 12 p.m. 
Fllm: Lon1 Time Companion, Retidence Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court. 9 p.m. 
Debate: Fl-ee Speech vs. Antl-radJm, Room 317, 623 S. Waba•h. Spontot<d by the 
International Socialitt Club, 4:30p.m . 
Fllmu nd Perrormante~orCannellla Troplcana, Room 921 of 600S. Michiaan, 6 :30 
p.m. - 8:30p.m. 
Slide Show p reaenltd b7 VIctor Sorell, Holtin Hall, 623 S. Wabam, 2 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
Fllms a t Night, Room 921 of 600 S. Michigan, 6:30p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
Latin Jazz Group " It's Us," the Hokin Arulex, 623 S. Wabash. 12 p.m.· 1:30 p.m. 
Tburs<lay. May 5 
AIDS: Caregivers a nd Su.-.lvors (panel), Residence Center, 731 S. Plymouth Coun, 
2p.m. 
Art Exhibit at the Art Department Opening 9th and lOth floon of 600 S. Michigan. 
Fllm Showlng,llok.in Hall,623 S. Wabash, 1:30p.m.- 3:30p.m. 
Openlng of "Cinco De Mayo" Celebration. 
Graduate School Workshop, Room 308 of 623 S. Wabash, I p.m. For more info., call: 
Bill Friedman, (312) 663-1600, exL 623. 
AIDS and Latinos Wor kshop, Room 921 of600S. Michigan, 9:30a.m. -I p.m. 
Closing Reception of"Exprc.slones Latina," Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash, 3 p.m. 
friday. May 6 
AIDS Jam . Awar eness In Motion (dance performances), Hok.in Hall, 623 S. Wabash, 
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
Openln~ Reception ror Out Art: Gay\ Lesbian\ Bisexual Sludent exhibition, Hok.in 
Galle .. 6:!3 ~ Wabash, 5 p.m. -7 p.m. 
Luncheon :or Winner or AIDS Awareness Week Conies!, Holtin Annex, 623 S. 
Wabash, Sponsored by The Jnstitule for Science Education, 1 p.m. 
Sat urday. May 7 
By Tracy Roberson 
Carrtspcmdmt 
The opening scene of North Stor 
seiS !he lOne for a unique portrayal 
of !he 1960's heated Civil RigbiS 
demonstrations. 
It' s a swry night in a small !Own 
of North Carolina. "Big Dipper, 
pointer stars, .. . North Star," says 
11-year-old Retia Taylor (Tammi 
Barlow) while sitting wilh her 
faiber Manson (Phillip Lee), point-
ing at !he sky. Manson· is showing 
his daugbler bow to fmd !he North 
Star. The struggle, bloodshed and 
controversy cbaracleristic of ibis 
period is 10ld from !he tender point 
of view of Retia. 
North Stor also bas an on-slage 
narrator, Aurelia Taylor (Faith 
Jaege), who is Retia as an adult. 
Aurelia aciS as a ghost who is 
watching events from he r 
childhood unfold. Her presence is 
felt in little Retia as she !ells !he 
events of early summer 1960. 
Aurelia and Retia in te ract 
throughout !he play. The inlen win-
ing of !be two characters adds 
anoiber hcanwarming twist 10 !he 
story. 
One particular scene shows 
Taylor doing a spit swear wiib 
friend Willie Joe Poole (Wallace 
Heard). Aurelia mimics Retia's ac-
tions as Relia spiiS and wipes her 
arms again st Willie's. Aurelia 
reacts like !his several times 
throughout the play, demonstrating 
her emotional connection 10 !he 
even IS. 
North SIIJI" is not a tale of c:odear-
ing friendships or adult rerninS:ence 
of the past It shows bow a young girt 
grows from experiences of hatred 
and discrimination. Her experiences 
help bet 10 mature in!O an adult As 
an adult. tbe girl relies on the SlleDgth 
she built from bet childhood ex-
periences 10 help bet in bet present 
life. 
In essence, little Retia is able 10 
fmd a North Star within herself 10 
guide her through life. Retia's dis-
covery of her own star occurred at 
one of !he most exciting, pivotal 
scenes of the play. One cold, dark 
and rainy night, Retia rebels 
against her pareniS' wishes. She 
runs away from her grandmolher's 
bouse 10 participate in a demonstra-
tion, which berpareniS bad forbade 
her 10 auend. She gelS lost. It is at 
this time that Retia is forced 10 look 
within herself for courage and 
strength. She di!;covers her North 
Star. The North Star !hat her faiber 
told her about. 
The next day when Retia is al-
lowed to participate in a lunch 
counler demonstration, she relies 
on !he courage and strenglh she 
found wilhin herself. It carries her 
through !he pure hatred and ig-
norance of !he Ku Klux Klan who 
yell, "nigger, nigger" in the bac~­
ground as !he demonstra!Ors sit 
emotionless at !he lunch coun1er. 
Overall, North Stor was the 
story of a young girl's triumph over 
tal part of her aduh life. 
Rella Taylor's story is not a uni-
que one. Many individuals have 
experiences with batted, racism 
and discrimination that have af. 
fccted them in adulthood. Banon 
Vaxter, a member of the Chicago 
community, said, "I was in a class-
room in Mississippi and a Ku Klux 
Klan rally was held ouiSide in the 
schoolyard promoting racism and 
membership in the Klan. They 
burned a c ross on the school 
grotmds. Nothing was done. All we 
could do was just deal wilh it" 
The pmormance of Nortll Sttu 
was a success. The reaction from 
the crowd was extremely positive. 
Heather Corwin, a part-time stu-
dent at Columbia College, said, "It 
reminds me of a quote from 
Eleanor Roosevelt: 'It is not fair 10 
ask of others what you are not will-
ing to do yourself.' There are a lot 
of problems in !he world. The only 
way to solve problems is 10 start 
wilh yourself." 
North Stor was sponsored by 
Columbia's Theater/Music Cenler, 
and was held in !he New Studio, 72 
E. lllh St. 
The play was written by Gloria 
Bond-Clunie, !he 1993 winner for 
the Theodore Ward Prize for 
African-American Playwrights. 
Direction of the production was 
done by Chuck Smilh, Columbia 
College !healer depanment faculty 
member. 
evil, a triumph !hat is an instrumen- ------------
"Celebrate Columbia!" All-College benefit, Harold W ashington Library, 400S. State, 
6p.m. CLASSIFIEDS Commute frompage l 
Sugday. May 8 
Opening night or R-E-S -P-E-C-T, Getz Theater, 72 E. lith SL 7 p.m. For more info., 
call: (312) 663-9465. 
Stu~o •·nt Competition Artwork Exhibit, Holcin Annex, 623 S. Wabash. 
Mini A IDS Quilt, Interactive Bulletin Board, Residence Center, 731 S. Plymouth 
Coun. 
May2 - May6 
AIDS Exhlblllon, Holcin Annex, 623 S. Wabash. 
O ut Week: Gay and Lesbian Arts Festlva~ For more info., call Hollia Sialer, (312) 
663-1600,exL 361. 
May Fest, showcase of student work by depanmenu. For more info., contact Madeline 
Roman Var 61S. 
AIDS Speakers Bureau, Library, 600 S. Michigan. For more info., call (312) 663-1600, 
ext. 211. 
AIDS Resource C enter, Library, 600 S. Michigan, For more info., call (312) 663-1600, 
ext. 211. 
Qnao.iD& 
Photography and M arll.eUng: Liz Claiborn .. Women's Work: Gap's Individual 
Style, Museum of Contemporary Pbotography, 600S. Michigan. For more info., call (312) 
:.63-5554 
Trutbs and Flctlons by Pedro M eyer . Museum of Coutempory Photography, 600 S. 
Michigan. For more info. , call (312) 663-5554 
•EXIRA INCQME '94• 
Earn $200 • $500 ' weekly mailina 1994 
Tnvel brochures. For more information 
send a self addrened stamped envelope 10: 
Travel Netwonl, P.O. Box 612530, Miami, 
FL3316 1 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! Bam up 10 $2,000. per 
month working on CruiJe shlpa or Land-
Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii, 
\.!exico, The Caribbean, etc.). Summer and 
l'ull-Tune employment available. No ex-
perience ncceasary. For more informatioo 
call: 
Cruiu Hmployrrurd S1rvic11. 
(206) 634-0468, xL CS713 
C:AKN BIG$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
AA C RUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY· 
:11ENT GUIDE. Earn big$$$+ lnlvel the 
world free! (Caribbean, Ewope, Hawaii, 
Aaial) Hurry! Busy Spring/Summeueasono 
approaching. Guaranteed auccesll Call 
(919) 929-4398, XL C257 
L----------------------' GREEK & CLUBS 
Earn $50-$250 for younelf clu• yp Jo $500 
Cqr your clybl This fund raiser COilJ ndhina 
and luu one week. Call now and re<:eive a 
freeaift. 1-800.932-052&, xL 65. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MEW: 
Earn up to $8,000. in two month•. Room 
and Board I Transportation! Male or Female. 
Noexperiencenecaaary.Forruoreinforma· 
tion call: 
(206) 545-4155, sL A5713 
CRJ JISE SWP EMPJ.O\'MENT 
Now hiring 101denu. S3oc»900 wkly. Som-
mer/Full-Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop 
Sales, Deck Hands, Bart.enden, Casino 
Dealen, etc .. Wo rld Travel - Caribbean, 
Alaska, Europe, Hawaii No experience 
neceJSary. Calll-602-680-0323, XL 23, 
T RAVEL ABROAD 
Make up to $2,000-$4,000./mo. teaching 
basic c:onvenational EngliJh abroad. Japan, 
Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many employon pro-
vide room & board + other bendiu. No 
teachina backaround or Allian lanauaaca 
req~l For info., call: 
(206) 631-1146, st. J5713 
Kelly said thatstudeniS who com-
mute don' t get the full advantage 
of a college education, but be un-
derstands the financial pressures 
J1at leads students 10 live this way. 
"There's so much 10 do at Colum-
bia, but most commulers don't get 
involved in campus organizations, 
don't come 10 campus activities 
and don't ma1te many friends at 
school," be said . HBut living 
down!Own is expensive and so is 
living in the dorms. With less 
money available for financial aid 
each year, many students have no 
choice but 10 work and live away 
from the campus." 













Maybe lhey can move 
lhosc cement cars down 
on the lith Street 
campus and prov ide 
more bike racks. 
How could the college better serve commuters? 
Freshman 
The college can better 
serve commuters by 
offering discount bus 
and train 
I lhink Columbia needs 
its own parking lot. If 
lhey had one, I probably 
would not miss class as 
much. 
